
STAK RACKS -
A Contractor Pack comes complete 
with easy carrying handle and 1¼” fas-
teners- Ideal for 3 door and its casings.  
A revolutionary product that allows you 
to paint and stack doors and trim with 
ease. 
VERSATILE- Spray doors vertically or 
horizontally.
USER FRIENDLY- No saw horses need-
ed (designed to be used on the floor).
SPACE SAVER- Doors and Trim can be 
stacked together saving that much more 
room.
TIME SAVER-Use as legs for tables/
horses to paint loose or single pieces or 
ornaments (vents,medallions,etc)..
LESS PROJECT HANDLING- Ability to 
care for multiple projects at one time.
MORE ORGANIZED- Less congested 
work space

Now $89.95  per set of 12     

Graco GX19 Fine 
Finish Sprayer
Introducing the newest portable and 
affordable solution for fine finish spray-
ing—airless piston pump technology.  
Airless technology in the FinishPro GX19 
combines Graco’s proven piston with 
the RAC X Low Pressure Fine Finish tips 
to quickly lay down a smooth finish. The 
FinishPro GX19 features the ProXChange 
Pump, the fast and easy on-the-job pump 
replacement—no tools required.  Stop in 
at our downtown Edmonton location for 

a demo!

Special $966.00

Days is proud to distribute the Festool 
line of power tools and dust extractors.  
The Festool line of innovative high qual-
ity tools  out perform comparable power 
tools with less vibration and user fatique.  

Check out the new convertible Sanders 
that can be used either as cordless sand-
ers or with an adapter as a 110V corded 
sander.   Coupled with a Festool dust 
extractor the Festool line will speed up 
your production and keep your jobsite 
spotlessly dust free. 

Join us for a BBQ & Pro Show !  
SAVE THE DATE! 

On Thursday May 3rd we will be serving up a free BBQ at our downtown 
location from 11:00 - 2:00.  Food, refreshment and door prizes for all that attend!  We 
will have factory reps on hand from Graco & Benjamin Moore and more to help show-

case some of our new and innovative products. 
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Pro Specials                 
Specials for the month of April 2018

Benjamin Moore Scuff-X
Have you tried Benjamin Moore Scuff-
X yet?  This single component paint is 
specifically formulated to resist scuffing 
with amazing results.  Ideal for high traffic 
commercial walls such as Hockey Arena’s 
and Hotel Hallways.  Available in Matte, 
Eggshell and Satin finishes in all of the 
over 3000 Benjamin Moore Colours. 

https://youtu.be/R7SHromYUjw
https://youtu.be/4KzhmZqRArk
https://youtu.be/f-9CXehPv4k
https://youtu.be/sbIyrmk0dgY


ALLPRO 
QUICK2COAT™ 
is our best siliconized 
acrylic painter’s caulk. It 
is formulated to be spray 
painted immediately, 
brushed or rolled in just 
30 minutes and it will not 
cause paint film cracking, 
spider webbing, or discol-
oration. This caulk offers 
unmatched paintability and 
forms and airtight, water 
resistant seal that is mildew 
resistant. With 50 year 
durability, it exceeds ASTM 
C-834.

12808  $2.39 each 
when purchased in a case 
of 12

ALLPRO 
Masking Paper.  180’ 
rolls of masking paper fits 
all hand maskers. Available 
in 3”, 6”,9”, 12”, 15” and 
18” Widths. 

Buy by the case  of 12 rolls 
and Save!

9406  6” X 60 Yds. 1.29 /roll
9409 9” X 60 Yds. 1.79 / roll
9412 12” X 60 Yds 2.39 /roll
when purchased in a case of 12

These Pro Specials are available at either location of 
Days Painting Supplies

10733- 104 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3K1

780-426-4848

382 St Albert Road
St Albert, Alberta T5J 3K1

780-460-7708

 More                           Specials

ALLPRO 
Painters Plastic  
400’ rolls of High Density Plastic, ideal 
for protecting walls and furniture when 
painting.  Built in static cling, adheres the 
plastic to the wall surface.  Available in 9’ 
or 12’ widths

9’ x 400’ rolls  $14.95 per box
12’ x 400’ rolls  $19.95 per box

ALLPRO  
GOLD PRO Caulking 
Gun Dripless commercial grade caulk-
ing gun with ergonomic grip, rotating 
barrel, rugged composite construction, 
reduces stress in hand and arm, sharp 
precision cutter, and extra long clean out.

GP2000 Caulk Gun $16.69

ALLPRO 
MUSTANG 4850
The Allpro 4850 Airless sprayer is 
an entry level Proffessional Airless 
sprayer.   Complete with 50’ Airless 
hose, Mustang 5 gun and tip.  Cou-
pon for 3 FREE Tips! 

Special $949.00

Click the video links to view 
product videos. 

Visit our website
www.paintedmonton.com
for information on our products

www.paintedmonton.com

